
For the fiwt time in iti history, the
Phenix Gazette came la to-d- ay with
the Republican. It bu always been
one day behind. Somebody his evi-

dently waked up in the Gazette office.

Susdav's Chronicle came to hand
to-da- y with its mammoth edition

chiefly to the topic of irrigation
in California and adjacent states and
territories. It is replete with valuable
information and is well worth presett-

ing for reference.

Osk of the most pleading sensations
imaginable i to run a newspaper dur-

ing a trial of deep importance and
have the prosecution And fault be-

cause you don't do the defendant up
and the defense giving it to you in
rumblings of discontent when you in-

timate that a trial is going on at all.

A chasoe iu Department command-

ers is hinted at in army circles. It is
rumored that Gen. Howard will be

ordered westj that the headquarters
at Chicago are to be abandoned and
that Gen. Miles will be transferred to
the Division of the Pacific. If the
wishes of the Arizonana wese heeded
Forcythe would come to Arizona.

Tub Haachuca geutinel says:
"White and Mexican assassins well

versed in imitating Apache tactic,
we are sorry to say, are plentiful
About twenty-fiv- e funerals from this
delectable clasi of citizens would help
solve many difficulties."

Now that the array has found out
who the fiends are that have done all
the devilment, we hope to see tbem
brought speedily to justice.

Nkws br steamer has reached New

York that the Hayti uprising was very
serious, but the government squelched
it by stern measures. Sixty persons
were shot on May 29th. Hippoljte
has everything in bis own hands and
the killing goes on at the rate of two

or three persons a day.

A cablegram was received at San
Diego from London Saturday, an
nouncing that contracts bad been let
for the construction of a road from
that city to San Quentin, Lower Cali-

fornia, a distance of 1C2 mile. The
road Is to be built as so n as the Mex-

ican government approves the survey.
A cargo of supplies for the road

on the way from England. The
company is to receive $8,000 per mile
subsidy from the Mexican govern-meat- ,

CcTCTZECslps are north 53 each
in Ca ifo-ni- a. The scalp and ears
only are introduced as evidence of the
ueath of the animal. An enterprising
Tombstone man is investing his spare
change in scalps and will express them
to a friend in Mono county, who will

turn tbem in at $5 esch, realizing a

profit after paying all expenses, o
each. The legislature of Arizona

would do a wise act in protecting this
industry by enacting a law that no
female coyotes should be killed for
five years.

The Congressional party of Chili is

not pleased with the action of the
United States in taking the arms and
ammunition now on bosrd the Itata

1 National, in an editorial says: 'We
know we have the sympathies of

of America; also of the people
of all other civilized nations, but the
act of the United States government
against a weaker power in arms for its
liberties and Jorits rights is not in
harmony with the traditions of that
government." The article continues:
"Let Americans Jake our ship and
onr arms, but let them reflect that
they leave nailed in the hearts of three
million men, the sentiment of hiving
been deceived in their hops and of
having lost faith in the nobleness of

mind and liberality of sentiment of

the government at Washington "

COl'STY KUCOKD8.

ATTACHMEST.

Lot S. W. corner of Fremont and
Fifth Sts. to make sum of $ C02, in
judgment ia favor of Beilly ts Bald-rid- ge.

. XJZETJ.

A- - Frowd to George Fitts; house
and lot on the south side of Tough--

nut, between 2nd and 3d $375.

MORTGAGE.

W.H. Sanders to P. B. Warnekros ;

wagon to secure $135.
APPOunryEirr.

G. W. Swain, as Deputy District At-

torney.
location.

Confidence minc-O.M- ore T. Herold
George Kauca.

BCTCHES'8 RECORD.

Qua Sobrey; number of cattle
slaughtered during the aaonta of May,
13 bead.

NEWS BY WIRE.

Iqiiq.CE The torpedo boats Atnur- -
ant, Lynch and Ahmirante Cond.ill,
accompanied bytwo armed transports 1

attempted to bombard Pisagua at long

range today. Verj few shells reach
ed the town and the two vessels soon

retired. Congressional ships hate
gone in pursuit. The Itata will be

ready to sail for San Diego ou Satur-

day.

Lo.ndosj The rabbis of the princi-

pal cities if Russia have ordered a day

of fasting prajer and intercession
agninst persecution. Renewed ru-

mors are current that the Jewish nier-Iian- ts

of St. Petersburg intend to

quit the city, among those mentioned

are PoljakofT, the railway king and

Budeski the sugar refiuer.

Washington The president has

appointed Lenard W Colby, of Neb.,

as assistant attorney general, Jos Reed

oflowa Chief Justice Court of pri-

vate laud claims; W. F. 8toue of Colo,

Henry Slusa of Kas., Thos Fuller of

North Carolina and Wm Murry of

Tenn are associate judges of the court
of private land claims ; Mathew Rey-

nolds of Miss is U S attorney for the

court of private land claims.
Boston Ex policeman James C.

Junes this evening met his wife walk-

ing with T J Strawn near Twenty-four- th

and California streets and after
quarreling with him for a moment,
shot Strawn dead.

Loxdo.v The last census of Ireland
shows that the Roman Catholics have
decreased over four hundred thoustnd
in the last decade.

Washington-- Minister Romero said
this morning that the dispatch from
Mexico published in New Orleans
stating that President DUz had direct
ed him to come to Mexico and as-

sume the secretaryship of the treas
ury bad its origin in a publication
made in a Msxican paper.

VAbiiuuiun, A party ot diploma's
whosa reports to their several govern-

ments will have much effect on the
success of the world's fair, will leave
for Chicago next week. The party
will consist of the French minister M.

Rousban, Spanish minuter M Guar-nes- e,

the Chinese minister and South
American minister. The trip will be
made under the auspices of the state
department.

Albuquerque The officers of the
neighboring posts have been informed
that roving bands of Apaches Indians
infest the Black Range but thty ap-

pear to give the matter no heed, leav-t- he

people almoit at the mercy of the
red handed fiends. They have com

mitted murder in the Mogollons, but
so far no one is reported killed in the
Black Range, still a person does not
know what a night will bring forth
the next morning.

Sax Fbaxcisco. The California
Athletic Club last night arranged for
a fight between 'George Dixon and
Abe Willis, to come off July twenty-nint- h

for a purse of $5,000. The men
are to weigh one-hundr- and fifteen

pounds three hours before entering
the ring. Dixon now weighs 429

pounds, Willis 134.
Seattle. General Alger, of Michi-

gan, arrived here yesterday. In an
interview be said: "If Mr. Blaine in-

dicates to the republican party that be
will bo a candidate for president, I
believe be will be nominated in a mo-

ment. I believe he is Die strongest
man in the republican party."

BoiTOX. The creditors of Potter
White fc Baily, boot and shoe manu-

facturers, held a meeting yesterday.
Total liabilities were given as 11,018,

478 ; nominal assets are $840,000, and
the assignee's valuation thereof 360,479

dollars.
Lo.tDO.f. The balance sheet of li-

quidations of the Baring- Brothers
show liabilities of $36,000,000 and as-

sets of $43,000,000.

El Pabo A petition was being cir-

culated yesterday asking the gover-

nor to either ord the .organization

of a ranger company a) this place or

send a company here. The rangers

are wanted to suppress a well organ-

ized band of thieves who are operating

along the river from a point above Lns

Cruces to El Paso and between El

Paso to a point below Fort Hancock.

The offcer assert that this band is

about sixty men strong and they are
continually stealing horses, cattle and

sheep and running them across to the
Mexican side.

Dallas The Dallas Ltndand Loan
Company made an assignment to C.

E. Bird last night. The liabilities are
$300,000 and the assets nearly $1,600,-00- 0.

Walla Walla The grand jury em

pannelled to investigate the lynching
of A. J. Hunt by the soldiers on April
25th, has made a report to the super-

ior court. The report sajs in part;
"We found a true bill against only
seen of the enlisted men of the Unit-

ed States cavalry, yet we are certain
that there are a number of soldiers
against whom insufficient evidence is

procurable to warrant an indictment,

that are equally guilty with those in-

dicted.

St Louis A Fort Worth Texas dis-

patch says:

J. W. Davis, who murdered B. C.

Evans three months ago has been sen-

tenced to hang on August 10th
1891.

St. Louts A special from Gaines-

ville Texas, says reports received here
give heart rending accounts of the fear
ful havoc to both life and property in
the overflowed valleys of the Red river
in Texas and Indian Territory. Since
Sunday the river has been higher
than known for years.

London. Sir William Gordon Cum-min-

has resigned from all clubs of

which he was a member. His cosU
in the suit were $25,000.

Denver. The six days
walking match, which began at

the Coliseum, ended in a fizzle at noon
today, the men becoming disgusted

rnd refusing tuCGuitHtro the contest.
Nat over dozen people paid admiss-

ion during the three days, and the
manager is out $500.

St. Louis A special to the Globe

Democrat from Ogden Utah sas:
The committee appointed by the M.

E. Conference which has just closed

to audit the accounts of Sam Small in
connection with the university report

that they find him in arrears over
$10,000.

I The "hnnblnnd Trial
The jury in the Shinkland case had

a rather warm day today, but do not
seem to be restless with their long
siege. The defendant who was on the
stand last night when court adjourned
was put on the stand again this morn-
ing and was cross examined by Col.
Herring in a most rigerous manner,
he did not retire until afternoon. John
McMann was put on the stand at
about 2:30 o'clock and went through
with a vigorous examination. It is
not probable that the case will close
before tomorrow night if then.

Late After the examination of
McMann, the defense startled the pros
ecution and those assembled in the
court room by announcing that they
had closed their case. But three wit
nesses for the defense' bad been an-

nounced, namely Shankland, McMann
and one other. Some of the principal
witnesses in the former trial were not
called. Th arguments began after a
short recess. District Attorney Eng
lish opened for the prosecution and it
is possible that the case will go the
jury tonight.

Urantf Cnnjon Mln.ral- -
A mineral discovery has been made

recently, near the Grand Canyon of
the Colorado river, which from surface
indications promises to eclipse any-

thing in the way of mineral discover-
ies yet made on the continent. Iti
nearly due north of Prescott Junction
and is from 05 to 75 miles from that
place, and within six to eight milea of
the Grand Canyon of the Colorado.

The ore is found in a succession of
blanket ledges, one above the other,
and which are clearly defined against
the sicoothly cut edges of the perpen-
dicular wall of the canyon. Water
in abundance fiuws down the canyon,
while wood is plentiful. The ore
will work $75 in gold and silver.

From Wednrtday't Daily

Tho Grand Jury is still in

Jim Kirk left today for Oso Negro.

Jose Serrano died yesterday at Bis-b- ee,

of pneumonia.

Surveyors have iomni-icu- wuik
on the North and .South road.

Largo quantities of alfalfa hay are
coming 111 town ffum the river.

Grand lace sale at the New York
Store. Don't miss these bargains.

A stranger Jnatned Cliag Crandall
committed suicide at Pheuix at Mon-

day.

Fort Huachuca consumes a la'g
amount of barley shipped from 1'lie
nix.

R. J. Hi n ton of the Agricultural
department is in Pheuix, investigat-
ing thewater supply.

The Solomonville Bulletin is pub
lishing a daily during the session ol
court in Graham county.

A new side walk in front of Wil-

liams' on Fifth street edds much to
appearance of that locality.

A cuff-butt-on, dart-color- ed ore
with a gold setting, can be found by
the owner at Ben Baron's.

George Daily left to-da-y for the
north. He will do Washington and
Oregon before returning to Arizona.

lhe grand jury made a partial re
port this noon. '1 hey indicted J. N,

Johns and G. W. Burns for murder.

Thero is a custom at Fort Huachu
ca which sanctions the milking of all
cows found running at large on the
reservation. In this way the boys
have all the milk that they care for.

It will be a short time before the
finest potatoes grown on earth in the
Huachuca mountains will be in the
market. Fruit of all kinds looks very
promising in all the mountain can
yon 8.

Georg Walker is out of jail and
has taken the place that Frank Ketch
am occupied, when killed by Apaches
lastweek. His fine was paid by sev

eral parties who made up the purse of
$100.

G. W. Seavern has some fine views
of lbs trsrks irosnd Turqsois, liken
by Frank Er!e.

J. S. Taylor is looking after Jos.
Pascholy's business while the latter is
at Fort Apache.

Shipments of feeders to Nevada
from Arizona are growing in favor
with cattlemen.

Louis Aubrey, his
wife as far as Benson on her way to
California, where she will spend the
summer.

Professor Foster predicts a storm
on the Pacific coast about the 12th
inst, followed by cold weather and
local rains.

Mr. Fly'a pictures 01 the box canyon
in Ramsey canyon cause many per
sons to take a trip to that mo-- t beau
lifiirof nature's wonderful works.

The Tombstone aud Turquois stage
upset, about six miles this side of the
latter camp, this morning, and one
passenger was pretty well disfigured.

A well known drummer remarked a
day or two ago that the Can Can res
taurant in Tombstone was a better
advertisement for the town than any-

thing in it. There was a good deal of
truth in his way of putting it that
"There are plenty of places that have
climate, but places that have both
climate and good living are "very
scarce."

The latest theory regarding the
mystery conceded with the bones
found near Williams Springs is that
they are the remains of three gypsies
who starved to death about three
years ago, and upon wluse remains
Justice Shearer, as coroner, held an
inquest witn me result 01 sssing a
verdict to that effect.

Mrs. Hattuu, a uer 01 jfrs. 'Mark
Smith returned to Tombstone last
week, after an extended absence. It
was this lady, not Mrs. Smith, who
accompanied her brother, Mr. Rath
burn to Williams' Springs. Mrs.
Smith is still confined to the house by
illness.

Speaking of Uisbee's great property,
the N. Y. Mining Journal of May 30th
says : "Tha atoefc of the Copper Queen
Consolidated Mining Company of Ari-

zona is in the hands nt but a few par
lies and it is very seldom that a sale of

is made. This week -- some 200
share t were sold at auction at $12
per share."

BeeCfchlpprd from California.
Shipment of beef cattle from Cal-

ifornia to the Kansas City market is
causing considerable comment, not
alone jon account of the excellent
quality and condition of the cattle, but
the rather remarkable occurrence of
shipping beef at all from a stale which
is always in need of all the bef ani-

mals she can raise or fatten, and tiiou
sands more which deficit Nevada was
mainly called upon to supply. Just
at this time when the latter state is
shipping all of her available cattle to
Oregon and Washington, where better
prices are obtained, and for a similar
reason California cattle go to Kansas
City or Chicago, it looks as though
Californians will necessarily pay more
or quit eating'beef, except perhaps for
Sunday dinners. It seems apparanl
to an Arizona cattleman that higher
prices inurit and will be paid for all
the beef we now have withiu our bor
ders, alt of which will be auxiouitl;
wanted by California butchers. Bee
wilt be beef and those who bad fori
sight enough to buy lat spring for
Tall delivery are now patting tlie.n

helves on the back Livestock Gazette

Neis Warrington of Pyramid, says
the Silver City Enterprise has been
working his Silver Bell mine for some
time past, spent a couple days in town
this week. He has nine feet of ore in
the mine which will average $Jo per
ton. The expanse of shipping and
treatment is $17 per ton which leave
a handsome profit above the expense
of mining. Mr. Warrington has
worked hard to open up his property
and is now generally congratulated by
his many friends on his bright pros-

pects.

I'liroiifctt the A fori Ho tarn

Of many a night made doubly long
by its protracted agony the rheumatic
sufferer tosses to and fro on his sleep-
less couch, vainly praying for that rest
which only comes by fits and starU.

His malady is one which ordinary
medicine fail to relieve, but there i

ample evidence to prove that the effi-ci- en

t blood depurent Hosteller's Stom-

ach Bitters affords the rheumatic a re-

liable means of relief. Check the mal
adyiniU incipient stage, when the
first premonitary twinges come on with
this agreeable medicine and avoid
years of torture. Whatever be the rat-

ionale of the active influence of the
Bitters upon this malady rrtin it is
that no evidence relating to its effect
is more direct and positive than that
which relates to its action in cases ol
rheumatism. Like all sterling reme-
dies, however, it deserves a protracted
systemicatic trial and should uot be
abandoned because not at once rem-

edial. It is equally efficacious in dys-

pepsia indigestion and kindred dis-

eases.

In the District court at Phenix lasj
Tuesday, Justice Gooding overruled
demurrers to some nine indictments
for unlawfnl cohabitation, except in
one case where an important date had
been omitted. These were the U. S.
cases founded on the Edmunds act.
Chief Justice Gooding holds the act
applicable to all Territories including
Arizona. The Herald says this decis-

ion incredentally recognizes also the
dowe right of married woman in their
husbands real estate, as such rich,
was given under the act above con-

strued.

IIOXEL. AKKITALS.

COCHISE.

P Star," Los Angeles: J Johns Son- -

ora; Henry McCool, Sonora; A Lewis
O. N. Wol El Paso.

G Oaks, Sonora; George Gibson
San Pedro; T M Pyatt, El Paso.

Wm Hart ranch; W King, Kansas
City ; E Batten, El Paso.

Walter Fife, St David; T Hunt Sau
Francisco.

PALACE.

WA Wilson, JCansas City; T W
Okey, Los Angeles; G W Kincaid San
Francisco; J H Kirk, Sonora.

W J Becker, D D O'Connor, San
Francisco.

SAX JOSK

Mrs Heyn, San Pedro; J Taskin. El
Paso; J W Duncan and wife, Sig
Simon, Thos Haskins, San Francisco;
Fred Paysker Wilcox.

W S Morris, J D Prewitt, J A Cbey-nowit- h.

San Simon ; C T Bergen C T
Brown, Hereford.

W B Connor, C F Rieve, Denver.

The H H. McNeil Co has incorpora-
ted in Phenix with a capital of $10,-0-00.

Tne business is to be one of a
general publishing house.

Call and examine the splendid as-

sortment of Straw Hats for Ladies
Gentlemen, Boys and Children, which
are offered at eastern prices at the

tore of Paul B. Warxeksos

EGAROING RAILROADS.

The longest railroad Is the Canadian
Pacific

MrvicAX contractor are Importing
thousands of Chinese laborer to work
on railroads In court of construction in
that land.

The railroad earn which traverse M an

Island over their hutulrwl jf
miles of tracks lust year carried the
enormous number of over four hundred
million ot paA&engers who paid five-ce-

fares.
A coruiEsrovDEST of a railroad publi

cation has found that out of more than
four hundred railroad accidents in the
United States in 1690 over fifty per cent.
were caused by drunkenness, diwWll-enc- e

of plain orders or the most reckless
carelessness.

Tub Great Western Argentine rail-
road is about to try an experiment of
burning- crude petroleum In lis engines.
It baa contracted m 1th a Meodoza com-
pany to take one hundred thousand cu-
bic meters of crude petroleum at twelve
dollars a meter.

The number of employes on all the
railroads of the country amounts to
seven hundred thousand. There are
fifteen hundred and eighteen different
railroad corporations, and the total
mileage of these railroads Is one hun-
dred and fifty-si-x thousand four hun-
dred miles.

Thi Tjlit Mn' ripe.
The most curious pipe of the year Is

the lazy man's pipe. As Its came ex-
presses, this is a pipe requiring the
minimum of exertion to use it. Natur-
ally, it is of a comewhat complicated
design, consisting of a tube to bold the
tobacco, and a stem running crosswise
ot this for the mouth. The pipe is held
by passing the two first fingers of the
hand through two rings, one on either
side of the bowl stem, and the mouth-
piece being placed in the mouth, tho
pressure of a small valve that lies just
under the thumb sets the ingenious
mechanism Inside to work, and the
smoke is forced automatically into the
mouth.

No Sentiment Thr.
In nine cases out of ten ships leaving

New York, Boston or Philadelphia for
distant ports are provisioned so close
by their owners that If a ship-wreck-

crew of ten men were picked up and
fed for three days it would put every-
body on short rations. A loss of four
days on sailing time would do the same
thing.

Kncllh .Mfllcal Sto.leotl.
Medical students in London are com-

pelled to go through a course of four
years' study, hospital attendance, and
lectures, before being qualified to ap-
pear for final examination. By an
order of the general medical council of
England the term of preparation has
been extended to fivo years.

CLAPPING THE HANDS.
Mode of S&lauitlon Xmong SaTmgre

African Tribe.
th-- Cr- -fKTnnnt ..umia bWU

grandees' meet, the junior leans forO
ward, bends his knees and places the
palms of his hands on the ground on
each side of his feet, while the senior
claps his own hands Bis or seven times.
They then change round, and the
junior slaps himself first under the left
armpit and then under the right. But
when a 'swell' facets an inferior the
superior only claps hands, and does not
fully return the salutation by follow-
ing the motions ot the one who first sa-

lutes. On two commoners meeting
they pat their stomachs, then clap
hands at each other, and finally shake
(L e., take) hands. These greetings
are observed to an unlimited extent,
and the sound of patting and clapping
is almost unceasing." Serpa Pinto
found this ceremonial clapping In vio-
lent exercise among the Ambnellas.
Panl du Choilln reports the salute of the
Ishogos to be clapping the hands to-
gether and stretching them out
alternately several times. Among the
Walunga in the morning on every aide
a continuous clapping of hands goes on
with the accompaniment of "Kwi-tat- a,

kwi-tata?- " wfiich is their mode of say-
ing! "How d'ye do?" If a chief passes
they drop on their knees,bow their heads
to the ground, clap vigorously and hum-
bly mutter: "Kwi-tat- a, Kwi-tata?- " The
clapping distinguishes the ceremony
from that of mere prostration. CoL
Garrick Mallery, in Popular Science
Monthly.

SCRAPS OF INFORMATION.

A tos' of tomatoes as they come from
the field, it is estimated, will fill from
400 to 450 cans.

Ix a minute on express train goes a
mile and a street-ca- r 33 rods; the fast-
est trotting horse US rods and an aver-
age pedestrian bos got over IS rods.

Tiik latest article to be manufactured
from corn is soap. .Experiments have , "

shown that a bushel ot corn with the
proper amount of alkali will make 200
pounds of soap.

A Brand, of peanuts subjected to
very high pressure yields one gallon of
oil. In some countries the peanut,
castor oil bean and sunflower ore grown
extensively for oil alone. -

Tnsjus are only about twenty really
great diamonds in the world. The most
famous of them have come from Golcon- - '

da and Brazil but the largest are from - '
the South African fields. .

Falls OS.
The territorial board of equalization

baa turned in the valuation it has
placed on the railroads in Cochise
county and is given below:

S.P $693,850 00
A&NM 257,758 63
A ASE 219,520 00 '

Last year the sums- - stood aa fol-

lows: .. 4t'SP $748,125 00
A&NM 229.147 00s.
A&SE 237,80000'' -

It will be s.e n that there is a fall-
ing off tbia year of $70,000.
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